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1L Particulars relative to a Humah Skeleton, and
the Garments that wer-e found, thereon'•> when-dug out
of a Bog< at the Foot of Drurnkeragh, a-Mountain
in the County of Down, and Barony\-.ojr Kinalearty,
on Lord Moira's EJlate,- m the Autumn\ of i 780,
In a Letter to the Hon. John Theophilus Rawdon,
by the Countefs of Mpira;•„ cofnmunicated Ay-Mr* Bar-
nngton

R&ad May 1, 1783

N the fpring of-the year i|8^i;lordMoira; having ordered a
furvey to-be made of a farm on his eftate, his furveyor

brought me a plait of hair,. informing, me that it-was, taken
from the fqull of a ikeletori that had been long dug up by the
tenant in the autumn of 178$. I loft no time in making an in-
quiry .into the.particulars of fuch avdifepvery? .and:the refult of
that inquiry, was as follows :

T H A T - in a fmall turbary (not exceeding in extent ativ
acre) fituated at the foot.of the mountain Drumkemgh \a\ about
a.mile,e.aftward from, the fu.onnit.of.Sliahb. Croobhffi,,vas the

man
[a] Pronounced Drumkera.
[b] Sliabh in Irifli fignifies a mountain, and Croobb the paw. of an animal, or

a,-fift j and the prefent Irifli fay it took its name from the impreffion of the deers
feet .which were feen upon it. But as on .its fumjnit ftill remain the veftiges of
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man was cutting turf for his winter's fuel, at the depth of four
feet and a half, he had patted the bog and come to a hard gra-
vel ; and that having raifed fome of it for ufe, at a foot's depth
{or fornething more^ in -that/foil, he difcove-red the fkeletoil,
laid with the feet-towards the weft, and the iiead to the eaft, at
each of which was placed <a rude unhewn ftone [c] which he
gueffed might meafure eighteen inches fquare: that the ftature
did not appear to -exceed that of a very little woman; and that
upon, anB about the bones, there were many garments. Upon
being afked if the bog had been before broken up in that fpot,
he faid his father had cut it down' five feet. The fkeleton
therefore, fifty years ago, lay near eleven feet beneath the fur-
face of the bog. Upon demanding what he had done with the
fkeleton, he faid that he had immediately buried it in a hole in.
the mofs [*/], excepting fome fragments of the bones -which ac-
cidentally had-ftuck to the cloathing. I defired the man
give me the garments, promifing him a liberal 'recommence for
the donation* He told me he was grieved to be only able to
offer the coarfeft and worft part of them:'for that the better
part had been carried off by different people €9011 after they had
been found; and what remained had (as he thought them of

Druid worfhip, the rude altars, and the facred well, and that dtfring the aera of
Druidical government their priefts were not drily the judges, but executioners of
thofe who were doomed to death either as delinquents, or vi&ims for facrifree, I
:am inclined to fufpeft, that it was antientty ftyled piabh cro abb ; cro fignifying
death, and efbh the point determination of a weapon, or of a'territory—^and as «.
fpot deftined for human (laughter, might bear the appellation of the mountain of
final death, A ft@ne hatchet '(fimihfr to one in Sir Afhton LeverVColk&ion)
and undoubtedly a iacrifical oncxbelonging t© the Driiids, Was dug up at the foot
of this mountain a^ew years ago, and is in lord-'Moifa's pdfleffion,

[c] I had thefe fought for, but they could not be found, and it was positively
denied by: the tenants that they bore any figns of an infcrj.ptioiv

I'd] Term-for the,place where they cut turf.
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no conference) been torn by children and pigs, and a part of
them had been fuffered to lye abroad tofled about in the bog.
This defcription of the flate they were in did not abate my
anxiety to poflefs them.

T H E territory in which this fkeleton had been found was
anciently held by the M'Curtons as a- kind of Paktinate under
the O'Neills kings of Ulfter.; and the former, as the feudar
tones of the latter, were deeply engaged in the inSerefts of thofe
monarchs. I therefore- eonje&ured, that the prefent object of my
inquiry was one of that race, who had fallen [e] a prey to fa:-
roine, in confequence of the profecufcion of thofe humane me*

It feenvs but candid to-feize any opportunity, of relating what the antient
Infr/endurcd from the Englifh, fince the. cruelties of the former are generally,
{rated as not having arifen fiom a provocation. The author I'fhall quote in re-
fpe& to the point of famine, being private fecreta-y to Charles Blount lord
Montjoy (afterwards earl of Devonfhire) lord deputy of Ireland, cannot be fup>-
pofed to give an. aggravated defcription.of that fcene.

In Mr. Fynes Moryfon's. Hiftory, of Ireland^ vol..II.. p. 282 and Z84, the foL-
lowing paflages may be met with—" NTow as I have often, made mention for-
" mcrly, of our deftroyihg, the rebel s*'corn, a(id ufing all means to famifh them,
*' fet me, by two or tlnee example?., (hew the mifera^-ftate they were thereby
" brought to. Sir Arthur Chichefter, Sir Richard Moryfon (rhe author's bro
" tiier), and the oih^r commanders of the forces fent againft M"Art into Killul-
" tagh (the country about Glenevy) returning homeward, faw a horrid fpe£lar
i; cle of three children, the eldeft above ten years' old,, all eating, and- gnawing
" with their teeth, the entrails of their, dead mother, upon whofe.flefh.they. had
*' hd twenty days pafr,. and having eaten all from the feet upwards, to the bare
*' bones, roafting it continually by a flow fire,, were now come to the eating of
*- her faid entrails in like fort half roafted,; but not divided from her body, as
'• being yet raw." He adds, that " the common fort were driven to extremities
" almoft beyond the record of any hiftory he had ever read;" Telates that " fome
•« women were executed at Newry. for killing and eating children ; and no fpefta-
" cle," writes he, " was more frequent-in the ditches of towns, and efpecially in
** wafted countries, than to fee multitudes of poor people dead,.wiih their mouths
•« all coloured green by eating decks, and all things they could rend from the
" ground.''

3 thods
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tbods rriy countrymen continued to employ in Elizabeth's
reign, to civilize the Irifh, and conciliate, their affections to their
conqueror. From the cloathing I expe&ed to have got fome
infight into the ftate of the flaxen and woollen manufactures
arnidft the native Iriflh at that period ; fine© the wear of their
linentunicj eonfifting of thirty ells, and their mantle of woollen
texture, were too rigidly prohibited by the Englifti laws for any
hope to get a fample of thofe habits, except by an incident of
this nature-' In a few hours I got the coarfeft part of the gar-
ments ; . and rewarding the man beyond his hopes, he returned
that day with the fecond plait of hair, and fome fragments of a
finer fort of manufacture, among which was the piece of gauze-
like drapery,, to me a convincing proof .that he had afferted
truth in regard to the better parts of the apparel having been
carried off. I then fent the furveyor to purchafe for me all the
fragments he could hear of. He procured a bundle, but loft
them on the road as he was bringing them to mej j yet only re-
gretted a piece of bright pale green, of a moil beautiful colour,
and of a light and delicate texture, though woven in troilled
work. As in endeavouring to revive apiece that I imagined
had originally been of a red dye there refulted a precipitation
of verdigreafe,. I,was inclined to fufpect that this circumftance,
and the colour of the remnant mentioned by the furveyor, arofe
from their having lain in contact with fome implement of brafs
or copper; the adjacent foils affording no figns of a mine of the
latter metal. This occasioned me to again queftion the man.
very particularly and ftriftly concerning the tomb or grave ;
arid whether any weapons, or ornaments of brafs or copper
were found therein. He absolutely and flrenuoufly denied find-
ing zny kind of metal whatever, and affirmed that the only ma..

fee rials*
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tcrials in which the bones and garments were inclofed, were a
very hard gravelly fubftance. I now found that I had been
guilty of an error in making fo ftri& an enquiry; it was appa-
rent that the man interpreted my queftions of mere curiofity*
into a fufpicion of his having difcovered a hidden treafure [/J .
He became terrified, and grew fo cautious and undecifive in his
fubfequent anfwers, that I could not gain any further intelli-
gence.

To have'the bog dug down into, and examined, was what
appeared the only method left to gain further information*

[ / ] This man's apprehenfions are to be accounted for as follows: fix or fevcn
years ago, a report prevailed, and gained general belief, that a man in fhe neigh-
bouring mountains had found and pofTeffed himfelf of a treafure, coniifting of a
copper velTel, thinly lined with gold, a quantity of ingots of the fame metal, and
a plate and mug (as it was called) of gold with a number of handles. Thofe who
had any knowledge of antiquities conceived thefe muft be facrifical veflels; fup-
poled the firft a cauldron, the fecond a patera, and the third a cup for libation or
to take oaths upon. The man from poverty grew into all the appearance of af-
fluence, maintaining a fair and unfufpe£ied chara&er. The common people, who
were witnefles of his fuppofed good fortune, were feized with a phrenzv, and ran-
facked and overturned every heap of ftones and karn they >could meet with*
At length the difcoverer was-taken up, but ?made no confeffions, and was fet at
liberty. Yet fume time after a watch-maker, to whom-it .was faid he had con-
fided his good fortune, produced his notes for money received,, without any inti-
mation of what it was for, and threw him into prifoh, where he was when I laft
heard of him, yet living at his eafe and in plenty. The watch-maker affirmed
he had lent him that money, on his only telling him he had found a treafure ;
this was no*: thought probable. The watch-maker had'been in very low circum-
ftances, and ftiddenly was in a ftate of eafy ones. It was therefore fuipe&ed that
he took advantage of the man's caution, in not fpecifying on what account he
had received the fums fur which he had given his notes, to lay him in o-aol till
he obliged him to come into what terms he might iropofe. This event, after hav-
ing been the fubje& of much convention in the neighbourhood, like other re-
ports dyed away. The common people, feeing the objeft of their envy led to a
gaol by what was the obje& of their i-urfuita, direftly-dropt them, and were as
apprchenfive of being fuppofed to be fortunate, as a fhort time before they had
been ea^er for beinof fo.

It
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it had been, an antient burial place, and there was a peculia-
rity in the foil,, which preferved the garments from decay, ic
was natural to conclude,, that other remains,, with like habili-
ments* might be drawn forth from the cemitery it covered..
But my abfence from the county of Down, which took place-
in two days after I had feen the cloathing, and the inceffant rains
which prevailed on< my return to it laft autumn and the fuc-
ceeding winter, have hitherto prevented that plan from taking
place.

UpoN-an infpe&ion of the garments, Iwas much difappointed
not to find them correfpondent to that sera, to which my fuppo-
fit ions had affixed them.' Yet, appearing to-be compoled of the
hair of different animals,, they feemed to me worthy of the in-
veftigation of fome able naturalift,. who, by deciding what qua-
drupeds had furnifhed thefe materials, might enable one to form
a probable guefs, to what period, and to the* individual of what
nation, they might belong.

I SHALL enumerate now the feveral fragments which fell into
my hands; and afterwards what may occur to my memory, either
from prints, or relations, of fuch particulars in drefs or manu-
factures as appear to me to bear a degree of iimilitude to them.

N° 1. is I think undoubtedly that piece of apparel called in.
French, "L'Aumufle;-,;forte de vetement de tete et d*epaules
** dont on fe fervoit anciennement en France. ILetoit a la mode
" fous les Merovingiens. La couronne fe mettoit fur Taumufle*
iSh On la fourra d'hermine fous Charlemagne; le fiecle d'apres
*' on la fit toute des peaux: les aumuifes d'etofFes prirent alors
" le nom de chaperon; celles dss peaux retinrent celui d'au-
" mufTe. Peu a peu, les aumulles et les chaperons changerent
i6 d'ufage et de forme; le bonnet leur fucceda; et il n9y a plus
** aujourdhui que les chanoines et les chanoinelTes, , qui en

5 "• avent.
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ayent. En ete ils portent, rendant cette faifon, furleur bras,
" ce que fervoit jadis en tout terns a leur couvrir la^tete [g].

" AUMUCES [b] ou aumufTes; fourrure, que les chanoines et
•• les chanoineiles portent fur leur bras en ete, et dont ils fe
k' fervoient .autrefois pour fe couvrir la tete en hiver. Pendant
" plus de mille anson ne s'eft couverte la tete en France que
*« d'aumufles et de chaperons. Le chaperon etoit en ufage des
k< les terns des rois de la premiere race.' On le fourra fous Char-
4* temagne d'hermine ou de menu-vair; en fiecle fuivant, on en
** fit tout-a-fait de peaux. Ces dernieres s'appellerent aumuffes:
*' ceux qui-etoient d'etoffes retinrent les noms de chaperons.
*<-Les hommes et ies femmes portoient des aumufles, et s'en
%* couvroient la tete et les epaules." That it proves to have
been a part of the Gaulifh drefs, does not fix the nation of the
individual to whom it appertained. The Gauls might have bor-
rowed that fafhion from other people; and it might be a gar-
ment equally worn by the more northern nations.

T H E border around it, according to antient modes, muft de-
note dignity or office in the wearer. It is of camlet, and was
evidently of a different colour, or of a different fhade, from the
garment on which it was fixed. The toga prsetexta had a bor-
der of purple round the edges. « It feems originally," fays Ken-
net [/], " to have been appropriated to the magiftrates and fome
" of the priefts, when introduced by Tulius Hoftilius: how it
" came to be beftowed on the young men is varioufly related."
The fame author in the following page gives this quotation
from Quintilian. " I alledge too, the facred habit of the pra?-
** texta, the robe of priefts and magiftrates, and that by which

Encyclopedic
[h~\ Diftionnaire des origines.
£/] 'Roman Antiquities, p, 309.

we
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** we derive a holy reverence and veiieration for the helplefs
" condition of childhood." He adds, «' we find that the citizens*
•' daughters were allowed a kind of praetexta* which they wore
" till they were married." Ther-e is no difficulty in tracing
the defcent of this mark of diftinction from the Romans to the
Gauls; but it is to be recollected, that the former borrowed it
from the Eaftern nations [/£]. Coarfe as the manufacture may
appear to be of which the aumufle is compofed, the {pinning
and weaving are not the performance of rude artifts; and" t)jc
full herring-bone trail), in which it is woven, is a proof that the
works of the loom were not in their infancy with a people thus
clothed. *• I have addpd a pattern of the fleeve and moulder of*
veftment, which muft have anfwered the purpofe of a waiftcoat.
It had either been much more worn, or much more injured, than
the reft of the apparel j as, fince .the difcovery, it fbon fell to
pieces. It had evidently been patched with the fame fort of
fluff, in a place which feemed not to have been worn out, but
rent. The weaving being of a different kind, I have annexed
a fample of the {luff to the form of the fleeve j the fhape of
which {if "my memory does not deceive me) I do not remem-
ber to have met with a reprefentation of in any collection of
antiquities* By its fize, it muft have belonged to a flender
perfon.

N° 2. which I was told was the petticoat, has been fo much
injured, and has fo little remaining of it, that an inquiry to de-

£ ] This ornament was known in Europe by the name of falbala, and furbe-

low. As a diftinftion of rank with ts, it is preferred in the different rows of ermine
and lace affixed to the robes of peers. In die Parthian war, during the reign of-
Valerian, the Romans had carried this falhion of thefe enemies to that excefs in
their cloathing, that the emperor thought it requilite to xeflrain the ufe or abufe
©f it by a law.

VOL, VII. O termiae
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termine what was the animal that furniflied the materials fof
its compofition is the only remark it can afford.

N° 3. Called an outward garment,, was indubitably a fa(h- or
fcarf, which was worn over one flioulder,. and palled under the
oppofite arm. I have^ annexed two {ketches [>]• that are to be
ieen in Montfaucon's Antiquities taken from a bas-relief on the-
ruins of a GauliuY temple.at Montmorillon in Poitou. An old
man and a- youth appear in that habiliment.. The learned au-
thor fuppofes them to be the reprefentation of fome Gaulifti
divinities.. The fcarf or fafh from early antiquity denoted dig-
nky, office, or a band of union. They were worn by the Jewifh
priefthood, whofe facerdotal habits were plainly (from the adop-
tion of linen): copied from the Egyptians. Ai Conftantinople
the blue and green fearfs appeared as the fignals ofafingular
faction j aaid as the Crufaders brought back to Europe the polifli
and luxuries of the Eafly they adopted alfo their manners \ and
in a few centuries France exprefled its factions,, though, in.a
more ferious cauie, by the fame method.. This ornament was
alfo the reward for the lighter deeds of martial prowefs dif-
played in tilts and tournaments,- and molt probably gacve rife to
the inftitutions- of the various orders that the prieffhood o£ Eu-
rope now beftow ; aiid die falhes worp- to this day by the mili-
tary on duty demonftrate its having been an enfign of com-
mand in antient times. The variety of Huffs and colours,of
which this part of the apparel is eompofed more ftrongly de-
cides it to be an honorary badge.. Amongft the Irifh the Brehon
laws allowed the king and queen to wear feven colours in their
cloathing; the Druids fix, and the nobles five. Amidft vari-
ous fragments to be met with in this part of the drefs, that
which is tufted*refembling ermine^ is exceedingly curious; and
that of mohair is perfect and rich of its kind. The troilled

[*] Plate VIL %.. i r

piece
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piece, of two colours, that woven like a coarfe gauze, and the
lining in a diaper pattern, pfefent famples which prove that
the aft of weaving was far advanced at that period. A doubt
muft however arife, whether they were Irifh manufactures.
The border around the aurmrife is of camelat, or camlet, The
mohair is fabricated from the ha»r\ of a goat unknown in Eu-
rope ; and it feems difficult to account for their being found in.
almoft the extremity of that quarter of the world. It could
only be by commerce; and at what period did a'commerce exift
between the Eaft and Ireland;? I think it cannot be fuppofed to
be at any other, than when the Phoenicians eftabliflied their re-
ligion in that ifland.

N° 4. the man told me was laid over the Skeleton. It appears
to have been a kind of mantle, but no way -correspondent to the
old Irifh mantles [/], which were of the lize, and anfwered the
purpofe, of the Scotch plaids. Spenfer exprefly fays, that the
natives could wrap 'themlelves up in them, as they flept jti the

woods,

(//] The tribute paid by Ulfter, Leinfter, and Gonnaught to Bryan Boiroimhe
(Borovey) for the maintenance of his houfc and fiate at Ceannehora (Kincora)
•was.'from each yearly 2670 beeves, 1,370,420 loads or tuns of iron, 500 man-
tles, 365 tuns of red wine from the Danes of Limerick, and from the Danes of
Dublin 150 pipes of white wine. From the Munfter Book of Rights.

Amtdft his other tributes, the number of mantles from Concomruadh were
200, from Tuatharu 200 green mantles. Irifh Book of Rights.

Leinfter, as an additional tribute for his having aflifted againft Leath-Cuerin,
paid him 300 coloured mantles. By the yearly rights of the houfe of Cafheli that
king received 400 mantles yearly; and amongft the gifts he made to his tribu-
taries when he collected them for battle, or to attend him to the aflemblv of the
monarch, he gave the prince of Raith-leann 10 blue and 10 red mantles.

The king of Ulfler of the race of Nial or O*Neil received likewife an ample
tribute of the fame cloathing; and when he called the prince of Boghaine to the
field, he gave him 6 horfes, 6 fhields, 6 fwords, 6 cups, 6 blue mantles, 16 oreen
outfide coats. On the prince of Craoible joining him, he gave him 3 green mantles.

O 2,
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woods, " and thus fecure themfclvcs from the annoyance of
*« gnats;1* and adds, " the Jrifhman in his mantle, clofe hood-
«« ed over his head as he ufeth, may pafs , through any country
«« or town without being known." The lower order of wo-
men, according to the fame author, wore the mantle alfo; which,
with the linen tunic, and a quantity of linen cloth about their
heads, compofed their whole drefs. The mantle was of the
higheft antiquity am id ft the Irifti; it was always a part of the
tribute paid by the inferior kings to their monarch; and was
one of the gifts of the latter to them: and from the numbers
received, was certainly, according to the caftern mode, the com-
mon donation beftowed upon their vaflals. They were not only
worn, but ferved as coverings to a kind of bed's,, on which the
Irifh repofed. Green, fcarlet, blue, and embroidered ones are
particularly mentioned in the lift of tributes; arid Mkewife robes %
which (hews thofe garments were of a different fort. The em-
broidered ones I take to be thofe which had borders ftitehed
upon them, either phin or in waves of a different colour.

N° 5. There are two plaits of this hair (one of them remain-
ing, in lord Moira's collection) but exactly fimilar to each, other.
They were plaited in a very tight clofe manner,, till, deranged.
by modern curioiltv. 1 have annexed two iketches from Mont-
faucon, to ffoew the manner in which they were worn [*J. The
firft is taken from the bas-relief already mentioned, and fuppofed"

When the monarch of Ireland- called the king of Ulfter to the field or to a"
public aflembly, he gave him 10 fhips> 11 cups, 50 horfesj 50 fwords, 50 largs
robes, tp coats of mail, 50. mantles, 50 knives, 10 greyhounds, 20 handful of
leeks, and 20 fwan eggs. The maptles the. king of Ulfter received from his tri-
butaries-were as follows :. from the prince of Maighline 500,. from the prince of
Stimhnu 150, from the prince of Crotraidhe IOO, from the prince of Forthnatha-
warda 100. This Jift might be continued- hut what has already been tranferibed
fcems fufKcient.

[*] See plate V.ll. fig. 3,
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by the illuftrious antiquary to have been a Gaulifh divinity. If
I might prefume to doubt what he aflerts, I fhould think the
reprefentation was an hieroglyphical hiftory. The other is a
princefs of the Merovingian race, and has the nimbus [/»]:; and
in a print taken from a carving in the cathedral ©f Chartres,
which reprefents feveral of the princes of the fame race, Clo-
thildis, wife of Clovis, appears with long pendant locks, en-
riched with bands; but Ulthragatha, queen to Chiklibert, and
Clothaire the youngeft fon; of Clovis by Clothildrsy have their
hair plaited in long tfefles, fimilar to that taken from the feu 11
of the lkeleton, but much larger ;. and the garment of the ktter
over his moulders feems to refemblc the aumuffe. It is to be
remarked, that they all have the nimbus. From an Ifis in
Montfaucon* and another in Bouchard's Antiquities of Rome, it
is apparent that it was alfo an Egyptian mode. In doctor Stuke-
Jey's print of the Ills at Wilton, the trefTes are twifted, and not
plaited; but they*; hang down on each iide of the head in the
fame manner, as thefe of the goddefs of the Gauls-,, and the de-
fcendants.of Meroveus. It therefore feems dubious to me,-'whe-
ther it was merely a mode of drefs, or, like -the nimbus, in-
tended to exprefe fome attributes of divinity; the mythology of
Egypt abounding as it did with myfterious reprefentations,

N° 6. Ornaments found upon the fcull-, interwoven with the
fhorter hair. That they were of different colours is. ftjdl
ceivable; and when 1 got them, their falling into circles plainly
fliewed that they had been wound 'npob fome fubftance of a
ftirT texture. The Peruvian diadem "was1 of thefame kind. }but
Bound acrofs the forehead ; and theyxeftainly were anfwerable
to that fign of princely or regal dignity.

N° 7. is'a remnant of a kind of gauze di*aperyr which i s
called a veil, as it was found covering the. face. The fringeand

Antiquities of France, plate IX.
die
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the felvage of this fragment demand a minute examination, and
the whole bears a refemblance to fome of the manufactures of
the Eaft, from its muflin appearance, its breadth, and the dif-
ferent coloured thread thrown in at the felvage, and above the
fringe. I rather efteem it the face-cloth than a veil; a piece
of apparel from the remoteft antiquity beftowed upon the
dead [«]. The fudarium took its rife from this cuflom, and it is
probable that the face cloths were threefold. In the changes
of religion, antient cuftoms, which the people would not relin-
quifh, have had new fources eftabliftied for the favourite rites ;
thus in Ireland the Beil-tain, or fires formerly lighted on the
hills, in honor of Baal, could not be abolifhed, but are now
lighted on Midfummer-eve in honor of St. John. I have been
inclined to fufpedt that the laft mentioned fragment is made of
human hair, and that it was a pious, fad offering of tributary
grief, which fome perfon, loving or beloved, had beftowed on a
lamented object ihatched from them in the bloom of youth, and
ieafon of friend/hip. The (having of the head, and the cutting
off the hair, in token of forrow and mourning, were cuftoms of
the Eaft too well known to make it requiflte to dwell nrmn
them: the facrifices of it alfo, offered to the infernal Deities*,
are equally noted. Some other fmall pieces which I likeivife
procured, though woven in a clofer and coarfer manner, I fan-
cied to have been of the fame materials, and tributes of the
lame nature.

N° 8. I have reafon to fuppofe was the largeft garment, as it
was faid that the fkeleton was laid upon it. The two fmall

[»] I never could gain any information as to the length of this piece of dra-
pery which Satisfied me, though I was moft particular as to that point; as long
fcgain, or thrice as Jong again as the remnant I procured, was the only anfwer I
•̂ ould obtain. If a veil, it muft have been of Greater length.

fragments
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fragments of bone§ have-taken their hue from the bog-water,
which has alfo tiwged much of. the cloathing*

T H E fir£t point to be investigated is the ftriving to afcertaiia
of what materials the cloathing is made, f Much of them is evi-
dently of hair [0] ; and I fufpeft they will all be found to be
compofed of that material. If the Irifh inoofe deer (which Mr,
Kalm in his Travels fays is the elk)' has contributed his fpoik
towards their fabrication, to what a remote period would it
carry them; fince there remains no written tradition of thofe
animals having exifted in this iflandr their horns and bones*
which are dug up from, time to time, beiog the only proof of
it!

I T is impoffible to fix an idea of date from the growth of the
bog, fince, taking its rife from the cutting down of trees which
have ftopt fmall ftreams, or currents of water, in the degree they
are impeded, or according to the fituation of the land, it
make a flower of more rapid progrefe. t It has been known to-
have grown a foot or two in half a century; but in the year 1692
fome workmen cutting turf for firing in a bog in Tipperary
ten feet beneath its furface,' found a capj or crowa of gold [p]
weighing, five ounces, and curioufly wrought, luppofed to have
belonged to one of the provincial kings in the reign of Bryan*
Boiromhe (or Borovey) as that monarch was killed at the
tie of Clanturf in 1034. That bog had grown but ten feet (al

[ ] In a letter from Mr. Andrew Pafchall (dated-in December 2, 1689), to*
Mr. John Aubrey a fellow of the Royal Society, he informs him of a tomb-
found deep under ground in the year 1674 in the ifle of Athelney, in which were-
found a fcull and fome other bones, earth, duft, and fome cloathing, and that he
lent him a fragment of the latter, but that he cannot imagine what it can be made:
©f, unlefs of fome foreign fine hair. See Mifcellanies oa feveral curious- fub-
je£ts now firft publilhed from their refpedive originals, printed 1723.

[/] Preface to KeatingV HiHory of Ireland where there is a print of the cap oir
crown*.

fo win
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lowing that the crown had not been buried, and had fallen on
a level) in the lapfe of 658 years. If we fuppofe it to have
been a druidical crown (and it does not referable the-reprefen-
tacions of other royal Irifh crowns), it would be of a much
more remote date. On questioning the furveyor relative to the
fituation of the bog beneath which the fkeleton was found, he
told me that there was.fo confiderable a fall in it from the eafc
to the weft, that it muft have been the growth of many cen-
turies.

As to the duration of the cloathing, it muft be partly owing
to the durable nature of hair, and partly to the property of the
foil. In the year 1747 I took from the fcull of Humphrey duke
of Gloucefter, in his vault at St. Alban's, a lock of hair which
was fo perfectly ftrong that I had it woven into Bath rings.
At the beginning of the fixteenth century, there was a fepulchre-
found in the monaftery at Amesbury [̂ "
and placed in the middle of a wall, by t

hewn out of a ftone,
deftru&ion of which

it was difcovered.. On its coverture it had in rude letters of
•mafly gold R. G. A. C. 600, and was fuppofed to be the tomb
of the famous Guinever, queen to king Arthur. " The bones
" within which fepulchre," writes the author, " were all
" firm [r].; fair yellow coloured hair about the fcull, and a
" piece of the liver. Therein were found feveral royal habili-
" ments, as the jewels, veils, fcarves, and the like, retaining,
« even //// then, their proper colour; all which were afterwards
« very choicely kept in the colle&ion of the right honourable
« the earl of Hertford; and of the aforefaid gold divers rings

Stoae Henge reftored by Inigo Jones, fol. p. 17.
[r] It fhould feem the nature of hair to gain that yeHow)/h hue in the grave;

as queen Guinever (if it was her fepulchre) having been married in the beginning
of the fixth century, could hardly efcape being grey-haired at the conclufion of it,
Neither was Humphrey duke of Gloucefter a young roan, and his hair waj ex-
a i of the colour of the plait taken from the fcull ©f the feeleton.

'* were
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<e were made, and worne by his lordfhip's principal officers."
The garments in this inftance were near a thoufand years old,
and the hair ftill more antient. The cloathing on king Edward
the Firft alfo [ J ] proves, though of fo much later a date, that
the caufe of decay is various, and is haftened or retarded by cir-
cumftances that we "are often ignorant of. Several barrows or
karns, on having been opened, according to Borlafe in his Hi(V
tory of Cornwall, have appeared to have had a lining of clay,
which muft have been brought from a diftance; and as there
are beds of very tenacious clay at tw?o or three miles diftance
from the fpot.of the lkeleton's interment (and probably nearer),
I conjecture that the gravel, which the man called of a hard
fubftance, was kneaded up with that fort of clay, which the fall
of the earth kept fecure from being carried off, or moiftened by
the mountain torrents, after the karn or barrow that had been
placed over it was deftroyed.

As to the nation to which the object of the prefent-inquiry
belonged, I think it difficult to form more than a vague fuppq-
fition. Part of the drefs, as I have (hewn, refembles that worn
by the Gaulifh princes in the latter end of the fifth and begin-
ning of the fixth century. _ The Gauls, as they are ftyled by
Keating, or Normans,' as they are called by IVTCurtin, came
with fixty fhips, and landed in the north of Ireland, about the
middle of the ninth century j but the Danes then fettled in the

. land joined with the natives to drive thefe new invaders out of
the kingdom. Thefe people were probably the antient Neu-
ftrians, who fought uSeiter from the ravages of the Danes'on
their coafts. The diminutive ftature of the fkeleton, and the
plaiting of the "treifes, has induced it to be efteemed a female
one; but it appears that this ornament and other parts of the
drefs were worn by both fexes; and without having recourfe
to very remote antiquity, it is poffible to prove, that it is not

[.5] See Archaeologia, vol. III. p. 380—385.
VOL. VII. P requiiite
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requifite a hero mould be fix feet high. When the Englifh am-
baflador feemed difcontented with the Valefian prince, the def-
tined husband, of queen Elizabeth, as not being fufficiently tall,
Catherine of Medicis in defence of her fon informed him, that
king Pepin and Bertrand de Guefclin were not five feet high r
and the earl of Perche met with his death from the enraged-
dwarf, for having contemptuoufly exprefled his furprife, at fiud-r
ing that able warrior, Ranulph earl of Chefter, of a pigmy feature.
It is therefore poffible, that the bones might have been thafe ol
a Neuitrian chieftain, who died a prifoner with, the Danes; for,,
had he fallen in the field of battle, the victors would have ren-
dered teftimony of his honorable death, by ailawiug his fol-
lowers to have ere£red one of thofe mounds which are fb frc-*
quently met with as memorials of a like events A great Danifli*
fort, called Dunbey Mount, ftands half a mile diftant from
rlace where the fkeleton was difcovered towards the s
and towards the north-eaft, at fifty perchs diftance, there is ®
fmall fort or rath; many of which ftone-raths or forts, are t&
be ieen h\ this mountain of Drnmkeragh (Drumkera) and al-
moft in every mountain in the county; which arifes.from this

that the raths were the antient judgement feats of the
Irifh ; and as there was a period when the Druids were the fole-
iegiilators in this ifland, it is reafonable to fuppofe, that thefe
tribunals, from which juftice was difpenfed, would be found pe--
culiarlv numerous around thefe mountains dedicated to relipious
rites. And the.Danes (as Spenfer corroborates by his authority)
converted thefe raths into forts. The Danes that are faid to
have landed in Ireland under Turgefius in the year 815, quick-
ly and entirely reduced the kingdom to the mo-ft abjeft degree
of flavery j not only depriving the natives of their artificers Uy
totally employing them, but they permitted not the Irifh to
wear any garments, except thofe that had been worn and caft off

by
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by a Dane.; Turgefius aflumed the title of king of Ireland; and
after reigning thirteen years, he was feized by the Irifh, his
people defeated, and himfelf drowned by the conquerors in
Lough Annin in the county of Weftmeath, in the year 879.
As the (laughter of the Danes at this period was conlider-
able, and their chief power lay in the north, the object of our
inquiries might be an individual of that nation, to whom the
confufion of the times did not permit erecting a tumulus which
could withftand the power of time. Or it might be a youth-
ful prince, who died of licknefs; or a female of the chieftain's
race, in both which inftances, funeral trophies were confider-
ably abridged. The arguments againft thefe fuppofitions are,
that the Danes had adopted the manufactures of the Irifh ; and
that needle work, embroidery, (ilver'and gold, had their prices re-

ulated by the decrees of Mugdoun, the daughter of Mogha
as early as the year 192 of the Ghriftian aera; yet the needle-
work on the garments in queftion can fcarcely be fuppofed to
have been performed with an inftrument of metal; and that
the art of fewing (hould have made fo fmall a progrefs in above

hundred years feems impoffible. Sumptuary laws were alfb
enacted by that princefs, a convincing proof that tfhe luxuries of
appareJ were then commenced; and though the cloathing is
curious, it cannot be faid to correfpond to a period of luxury.
Spenfer himfelf acknowledges that the Irifh were a more polifli-
ed nation than the Englifh in Henry the Second's reign. The
ufe of linen was from the remoteft time known in Ireland ; an
undoubted proof, that at leaft a large colony were of Phenician
or Egyptian origin ; and the-fafhion of their tunic, and their
method of dying it [u]9 are additional proofs thereof.

IN
[*] Tranflations from Sir John Sebright's Colle&ion by Major Valiancy.
[a] The fcarlet and purple linen ufed by Moles in the conftru&ion of the Ta-

, and the ufes of linen by the Jewifh priefthoodj were Egyptian.rnanu-
P 2 failures
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IN confidering whether it might not be the remains of a
Dane, it will occur, that this nation generally ufed urn-burial;
yet Hubba [w] is faid to be interred.

T H E fpot where thefe bones were found we may conclude
had been a confecrated grove, appertaining to the high place on
the mountain; and whether levelled by religious zeal, or in the
courfe of war, the trees of which it was formed, impeding, the
currents from the adjacent hills, or drat of the fprings it con-
tained, produced the morais. The victims to druidical juftice,
or to their religious rites, were equally held facred ; nor were
the former, it appears [#], ever, nor the latter always, burnt in
ofier cafes. It may therefore remain doubtful, where and how
thefe holy carcafes were interred. The feet of the fkeleton
were laid to the eaftj and the head to the weft. From the fol-
lowing quotation it will appear, that tradition retained an idea
of fome caufe for this pofition. " In the Scottifh ifles the vul-
" gar never come to the antient facri'ficing or, fire hallowing
" karns, but they walk three times round them, from eaft to
*' weft, according to the courfe of the fun, the right hand bear-
*' ing over the heap or karn; and on the contrary they turn from
*' right to left by the north, when th'e body faces the eaft ;,
«' which was alfo ufed by the Druids, and called Tunphol \_y\"
The manner in which the body was laid, appears by this to have.

failures and modes. The faffron coloured linen tunics,- in which Camden men-
tions O'Neil and his followers to have paid their vifits to Elizabeth, were not
dyed in faffron, but a kind of lichen that grows upon the rocks, and is prepared"
by the Irifh as archil. I have feen of the dye, and it refembles faffron in the
mafs, that lhade of yellow which borders upon a dark brown.

[w] A note to Hearne's Life of Alfred.
[x] The ftone hatchets were generally employed on thefe occafions.
[y] Quoted from Toland's Hiftory of the Druids by Borlafe, Hiftory of Corn-

\rall, p. 129.

been
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been according to fome druidical ceremony ; and if the gar-
ments have exifted eight or nine centuries, lending them Lack
five or fix more, leems .only .ranking their antiquity with the
bands of linen with which the Egyptian mummies are ft ill
found fwathecf. ; On;the fides of the mountains of Slave Croab
and Drumkeragh, the remains of many walls Itill appear,
and,. from the t,materials lying near them, are fnppofed to
have been of, a great height. As they bear no.appearance of
mortar, and the Danes built with a kind that.is become as
hard as the (tones they connected, thofe dry buildings, as well
as the karns, or altars on the fummit of the mountain, rauft
be looked \ioon as the ruins of the rude monuments erected b\r
the Druids during their fway in this ifland. Though the va-
riety of colours in the apparel does not correfpond to the gene-
ral defcription given of a Druid's drefs, yet, by the. Brehon law,
we find, they were permitted in Ireland to wear fix colours.
The cloat&ng for the head and moulders I conjecture to have
been red, and that the corrofion of lead ufed in the dye has oc~
cafioned the aftringent bog-water to have ftruck it of its pre-
fent hue. The mantle, upon which it had not the fame effect:,
I take to have been green, or a purple made from archil
I confefs I am puzzled at not finding any traces of linen ; but as
a much greater part of the apparel, than what I procured, had

[%] One of the firft printed books contains the receipt for the preparation
of archil, which produced the blue purples alone (according to Pliny's account)
antiently : they have lately attained to making reds from it. I take this to
have been the colour our kings formerly wore, under the name of blue, as that
colour produced from woad mufr have been too common and too dull a one to
have gained a royal choice. To a corrofion of lead the antient purple or crimibn
owed its beauty; like as at this day, our brightefl colours owe theirs to folutions
of metals* I have endeavoured to revive both colours, and do conceive that ife
is fo far poilible to fuccecd, as to afcertain what they were,

been



been .carried away, perhaps there might have been (owe flaxen
manufacture ia that portion, or it might have fallen into thai
natural date of decay, which the remaining garments have fo
wonderfully

I CANNOT but regret, that ihh mutilated and conje<5tural
account is all at prefent that is in my power to offer. The re*

of the enfuing fummer, I ilatcei? myfelf, mayafforcl
fome further materials, to reafiume the topic with mote

and B fuller degree of information,




